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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Friday, 22nd Feb., 18'18.

The Speaker took the Chair at
Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

REPLY TO THE ADDRESS.

IlESSA-GlI: FROII' me EXOKLLll:NCY.

MR. MACKENZIE delivered :l. Mes
sage from Hi,; Excellency the Governor
General.

MR. SPEAKER read tho MeSilage,
and it is as follows:-
" DUITERIN.

"Gtntknidn if theH~ if COfIIf7W1J8:

"1 tha.nk you for your Address ln answer '0
the Speech, with which I o~ned the Session,
and r rely upon your promIsed attelltion to
the mea.sures that may be submitted to you.
"GO'fERN!dENT HOUSE,

"OTTA.WA, 22nd February, 1878."

IMPERIAL EXTRADITION ACT OF 1870.

lIESSAGlI: FlIOK BIB II:XCKLLBNOY.

MR. MACKENZIE delivered an
other MesBage from Hie Excellency
the Govemor-General.

MR. SPEAKER read the Message,
and it is as follows:-
" DrrrERIN.

"The Governor-General transmits to the
House of Command copy of II Despatch from
Ber Majesty's Secretary of State for the
CoJoniee, having reference to ·the Joint
Addres~ of the Senate Bnd HOURe ofeom
mODS oJ tbe 16th April, last, prayin~ that
legislation be had to cause the operat.lon of
the Imlll'rial Extradition Act of 1870 to cease
in Canada.

"GOTERNlfENT HOUSE,
"OTTAWA, 22nd Febrnary, 1878."

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.

BTATBIlJ:!fT.

MR. CARTWRIGHT laid before the
House, Statement of the Receipts and
Expenditure (Consolidated Fund) from
tbel~t of July, 1877. to the 10th of
February, 1878, inclusive.

E:E&WATIN MUNICIPALITIES .BILL.

(.Mr. Milt-.)

FIR8T llIlADIII9.

.YR. MILLS introduced. Bill (No. 23)
To Uolablish Township Municipalitiel!

in the District o.fKeewatin. He said the
measure was necessitated by the fact
that the Icela.ndic settlers, who resided
in the northern part of Manitoba and
in the District of Keewatin had
voluntarily established municipal
institutiolls there, somewhat similar to
those existing in the Province of
Ontario. Those municipalities, how
ever, had no legal existence; a.nd he
proposed by thie Bill to provide for
the establishment of township
municipalities. The Bill conferroo
upon them powers somewhat similar
to those exercised by the M.unicipal
Councils in the Provinces of Ontario
and Manitoba; and ~lso provided for
the appointment of assessors, for the
uniform assessment ofproperty, for the
election of councillors, and for the
division of the settlement into school
sections, with the power to appoint
trustees and employ teachers, and
impose taxes for building school
houses and for other school purpose8.
It also authorized the Lieutenant
Govornor in Council to extend the
provisions of tbe' Act to other portions
of the district as soon as they might
become settled.

Bill read the first time.

INSOLVENT ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

(Mr. Bouraua.)

FIRST DADING.

Ma. BOURASSA introduced Bill
(No. 24) To a.mend the Insolvunt Act
of 1875, and the several Acta in amend
ment thereof.

Bill read the first time.

SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT: Mr. Spoaker.
It i8 lJOW almost five ycan:! binco from
my place as a private member of this
House, I took occasion to point to tho
then House of Common!> in tho most
emphatic language I could command,
the inevitable con8equen<:es which
mll8t nece.~88.rily ellsue fl'om tbc adop
tion of cCitain propot'aIRut that time i"ub-

. mitted for the consideration of Parlia.
ment. It is nearly fOUl' yeanl since, as
Mini8ter 01 Finance, it became my UD
pleh03nt duty to pointout to the House
the grave financial difficultic8 which, in
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my judgment, beset our position j and
the nocessity of submitting to con
siderably increased ta.xlltion, if we
desired to provide for the liabilitieR we
had incurred. Unhappily grave as
were the foroboJingd I then expressed
the re·action which actually took
place has decidedly surpassed the
extent upon which I had calculated.
It is not often, in the commercial
hi:;tory of any country, that we are
called opon to chronicle so great a
redoction, not merely in the totlll
volume of our trade, but also in tbe
reveuue derivcd therefrom, as we have
seen witbin the last two or three
years. Making allowance for the ud
mission of Prince Edward Island into
the Union, the total volume of the trade
a.nd comml'lrce of Canada has in that
short intel'val been reduced by very
nearly 850,030,000, while the revenue
derived from Customs alone showi:l a
decrease in that period of something
like 83,000,000, the actual figures in
round numbers being that our TI'ade ll.nd
Commerce collectively has been reduced
from $218,000,000 to 8168,000,000,
while the duties derived from Cl1stom~

alone have fallen off from $15,351,000
to $12,546,000. Neither would this
reduction, enormous as it doubtless is,
fairly represent the whole me&!lure of
inflation which occurred at that
time, or the subsequent reaction.
In a countly like ours, which is
steadily growing in population, and
in whieh a large al'ca of fel·tile soil
is constantly being brought undor cui·
tivation, we may fairly calculate, in
any ord i nary year, that a con"iderable
increa!o'c, provided there baH, as I have
said, been no unreasonable in tlRtion,
would always be made by the natural
force of circumstances to the general
volume of our trade i and, therefore, if
the Hou8e wish really to measure the
extremity of the infl:\tion, or the con
sequent Beverity of the reoo~ion, they
mUi:!t add to the 850,000,000 which
have been absolutely and definitely
ascertained to have been lost, also a
very conOlidcrable percentage, pro
bably valTing from $30,000,000 to
140,000,000, at least, fol' tho natural
growth which may be said to have been
absorbed Or anticipated, which last
compal'ison is only va1'Jable, as afford
ing an index of the extreme eharact~r

MR. CARTWRIGHT.

of the inflation, and of the extrem&
violence of the subsequent reliction.
To put the matter before the House in
another shape, while dUring that in.
terval the total volume of our imports
has been absolutely reduced by fully
one-third, it i8 probable that onr popu·
lation has ine-reased at least one-ninth,
and con8equently, whereas a few yelll'3
ago, with a total population of 3,600,000
80uls, we imported something lik&
$127,OUO,OOO worth of goods, we
found ourselve<!, with a population of
4,000,000, importing a little over
&94,000,000 worth. In Gthel' words,
the total imports have fallen from an
average of $35.25 per head to Borne
thing like $23.50 per head. Had the
imports continued stationary, a.~ it was
at that time snpposed they would, the
revenue, underourpresenttariff, would,
in all probability, have cOD!liderably
exceedeJ $27,000,000, and, bad
the reduction, which actllally
took pl(l('e, not exceeded the amouut
estimatell by myself. it would still have
remaincJ at ab(lut $~-!,OI)O,OOO; wbile,
as the House knowtl, the actual fdct i~

that our revenue has su nk to a sum
very little exceeding $22,000,000. Now,
I t.hink, it will be admitted that two
facts may be looked upon as clearly
establidhed from these circumsbmce,;
in the first place, the ext.reme character
of the inflation which existed in 187~,

and, in the next place, the fact that if,
as I have no doubt is unfortunately the
case, the deD).and for home manufae
tures prodTJ.ced in this COunt,loy, has
considerably decreased, it is not at all
probable tbat it hns decreased in more
than equal "atio to the diminishedoon·
sumption of foreign manufactures.
Now, it is not my purpose at present
to dwell on the great length of time
that thi8 depre88ion has prevailoo,
nor to waste any unnecessary words in
descanting on the unavoidable misfor·
tune8 which h~ve exasperated the
natural reaction that haa ensued.
What I desire especially to point out
at the present moment, is that the
strain on our resources has of nooll8l'ity
been exceedingly great, and th~~

indeed; it could not have been other.
wise, beca.use thes6 millfortunes-tLese
commercial dis8Btel'6-have not only
v1sitod us, but have also vi~ited very
hea"i Iy tho8e nations who have slwap
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been our best customers, and with
whom both then and now, the great
bulk ~f our commercial.trantla.ctions
have taken pla..:e. It IS, however,
very satisfactory to find that. at last
the tide r;eems to have tUrDed lD somo
degree and to be able to inform the
HOllSe'that the results of the receipts
from revenue, during the last seven
months are very docidedly in excess
of tbos~ for the same period of the
prtlceding year. On the 10th day
FelJruary instant, I find that our
receipt9 from all quarters amounted to
$13,434,235, as agninst receipt.8 to the
corresponding period of last year of
$12,494,27? ; that is to say, Mr.
Speaker, that the augmentation in
these seven months, reached the sum
of nearly $1,000,000. Now, although
it is true, that a certain proportion of
this may perhaps be attributed to the
necessity of replacing the mass of goods
that were unhappily destroyed in
the great fire that desolated the city
of St. John, I am glad to be able to tell
the House that the increase from that
source is not by any meaDB the largest
part of the increase I have mentioned ;
but that every Province without ex
cepti~n, I. believe, show~ a large and
C?eerlOg lllcrease, and as the ques
tlOU h~ been raised as to the increase
being largely due to this merely acci
dental cause, I think it is not unrea
sonable to point out to the House that
the vel'y remarkable charaoter of the
p:eso~t winter has most assuredly
dnnlnlshed. to a considerable extent
the consumption, and, consequently;.
the revenue we might otherwise have
secured; and that in all probability the
~OO,ooo, Or thereabout.8 which might

-e been derived fro:n the misfor
tunes that I have alluded to ·are bal-
~~~' and, I dare say, m~re than

anc~, by tho diminution of con
Prmptlon arising from that cause.
CO~~edlD~ now, Mr. Spe1lker~ to the
for th~eratlOn o~ the genera.l statement
of J I year whICh expired on the first
~o u y, IH77, it will be my duty be-
"re mak" 'to Inv'l 109 any general observa.t-ioDB,
~A"'n.1 e the attention of the House to
""''''In 8pe . I .the list kn 01a Items, Ill':rticularly in
diture T~wn as the ordinary expen
for t.h~t e HOUBe will observe that
civil G year our total expenditure for

overnment reached the stirn of

'812,0'0 j being, I may remark, about
'71,000 leas than the sum wLich waa
expended for that purposo in the year
1173-4, and representing simply the
regular statutory increase which,
under the ordinary operation of law,
would have. been made to the expendi
ture of 1872-3. On the item for sup
el'annuation, the House will see that
the charge is 8104,000 as against
8101,000. Now, Sir, I may state, 88
some questions seem to have arisen 88
to the mode in which that Act W88
administend, thai the total increased
amount during that year was $12,005,
against which are to be iiJet off reduc
tions by death to the oxtent of $11,711.
The incrensed receipts on account of
that fund, as the House will see by
a comparison with the previous year
was 82,414, and the net addition to our
annual expenditw'e, barely 8294, wi.h
out takini into account the fact that
several of those superannuations were
caused by the abolition of offices by
which a conside\'able saving was
effected. to the country. Under the
head of Immigration the House will
obaerve that a considerable amount
has been paid out in the shape
of loans to the Mennonites and Ioe
landic Rettlers, which, I have every
reason to believe, will be returned to
us at a comparatively early
day. This expenditure amounted,
in all, to 879,000, and the
sum expended in suppresf!ing a.
violent outbreak of small-pox. in
the Icelandic settlement, 821,000.
Under the head of rail way expendi
ture, the sum of 890,000 more than was
estimated for has been expended. But,
on the other hand, I am happy to be
able to state that the receipts show an
equal augmentation, being very nearly
$90,000 more than was expected. Of
course, the House will know that esti
mates cannot always be exact in regard
to such matters j if the traffic in
creases. the expenditure must necea
.sarily be expeeted to increase also.
The Hou~ may further observe that,
under the head of sinking fund, a cer
tain cross entry has been struc k out
on both sides of the account. It has
been held to be desirable, in the pub
lic interest, to devote the wholo sink
ing fund to the purchase of the securi
ties known as the four per cents., and
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the rough and ready system of book
keeping which had hel'etofore pre
vailed, and onder which the nominal
value and not the Hum actually paid
Wd8 usually entered, has been discon
tinued. A small excess over our
gross e&timates has been caused
by reason of the negotiation of
the loan of 1876, some considerable
time before the period at which
I had originally designed to nego
tiate it. I am happy to be in l\ posi
tion to state to the House that the
wisdom of the course adopted by the
Governmen t on that occasion has been
very amply justified by the results. I
have obtained a: statement of all the
loans negotiated in the calendar year
1877 on the London market, which,
with your permission, I will briefly
read to the House. In the month of
April, the Corporation of Birmingham
attempted to negotiate a loan of
£1,500,000, bearing.3i per cent. irtter
est, which loan, I am advised, proved
a total failure. In the same month, the
Metropolitan Board of Works put a
loan of £1,250,000 at 3t per
cent. on the market, and of
thiB only one-half was subscribed.
The Gov'eromentofNatal, in the month
ofJune, endeavoured to nf'gotiate a loan
of a similar amount, which, I under
stand, was very tardily subscribed for.

An HON. MEMBER: What date was
that?

MR. CARTWRlGHT: In June.
The liON. MEM:BER: What was

the rate?
MR. CARTWRIGHT: 4! per cent.

The Government of Portugal issued a
loan of £6,500,000 at 3 per cent., which
was offered on the market at £50
that is to say, a rate of . in
terest of 6 per cent., and this
was also tardily subscribed. I find
also that, in the month of April, which
would have been the period - other
things being equal-when I should have
desired to place our own loa.n on the
market, the price of our securities
deducting accrued interest, w~
£90 6s. 8d. This price ruled, or
rather it was a few Shillings less
from May, with slight fiuctuation~,
down to December, at which
time it was £913s. 6d,-for retail trans
actions, be it understood. Now, Sir, I

MR. CUTWRIGBT.

think this will satisfy all reasonable
mell that not o'nly was the price ob-
tained for- the sccul'itics the
hi~hest which could rellsonably
have been expected, bu ~ that par.
ties who. purchased them could by
no possibility have ~ained any undue
or unfair profit out of the transaction
if, indeed, which in many ca!!es I much
doubt, they succeeded in securing
themselves from loss at all. But, what
is of most moment, and the point that
I chiedy desire to press upon the attlln
tion of this House is that it is also per
fuctly cleat' that the Government of the
Dominion would have incurred extreme
danger if they hud neglected to ani!
themselves of the opportunity which
presented itself in November, 1876, to
negotiate that loan. It is Vlll'y rarely,
indeed, that such difficulty has been
experieuced in placing loaus of any
ki nd on the London market, as oc
cUl'red during the year 1877, and thoge
who are acquainted with the very high
position which ie held by several of the
corporations whose securities I have
quoted, and more particularlv with
the position held by consols of the
Metropolitan Board of Works, will
know that it is morally impoilBible
that the Government of Canada could,
under ffilch circumstances, have 8UC
cessfully floated a loan had it been d~
layed till that period, Turning to the
general statement, if the HouRe will
deduct the interest on permanent io
vestments, which did not exist in the
year 1873-4, they will perceive that
the total gross expenditure for the year
which is just dosed, exceeded the
gross expenditure for the year 18734
by barely a few thousand dollars i
while, if they turn to that portion_of
the statement which is headed" Ordlo,
ary Expendit~re" they will fin~
tha.t, whereas in 1875-6 our expendi
ture for ordinary purposes amounted W
88,569,774, our expenditure in the last
year amounted to $6,835,078; in ~tber
words, that the ordinary expendIture
was reduced in tha.t year by the 8n!D~f
$1,734,696. If they prosecu~ thIS
comparison to 1S73-4, they Will fi~
that in that yea.r the ordinary expendI
ture a.mounted to 88,324,076, our eX-

Penditure of COl1l'!le being as before,
, 'd' II!'and that our ordinaryexpen ttnre, b

compared with 1873-4, w3lI 1633 Y
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81,.188,998. Should they prefer to take been the continued Elhrinktl.ge in the in
the year 1872-3, they will find that the tr<>?uction of imported goods, still, the
ordinary expenditure in that year maIn cause is necessarily due to the.
amounted to 87,062,095; showing that very bad harvel:;t of 1876. Those who
our expenditure for 1876-7 was less have studied the position of this coun
than the ordinary expenditure for try are well awure that, however im
1872·3, by S~27,017 j and that, it is well pOl·tant other interests may be, now
to remember, in spite of the fact that and for a long time to come the agri
we bave had to provide very largo cultal'al intel'est will necessarily con
amounts for treatie8 with the Indian tinne to be the prooominating interest
tribes, fo\' the maintenance of tbe in Canada; and, therefol'e, that any
~ortb.Wegt Police, and of law and thing which strikes at the prospenty
order in that extensive territory, fOl' of the agricnltllt'8.l population strikes
the expenditure nectlssarily involved necessarily at all those clMse@, those
in tbe admission of Prinoe Edward very numerous classos, which are de
Island, in the creation of the pendent npon them j strikes, I may
Supreme Court, and alao, to some ex- say, at the foundatIon of our na.tional
tent, by the increased population of prosperity; and, therefore, that it is no
the Dominion. Sir, I think the cause of wonder that an exceptionally
House will agree with me that that bad hnrvef!t should produce such a re
Bille of the statement, at least, may duction, or even a larger reduction in
fairly be looked upon as reasonably the revenue than that to which I have
satisfactory j and, although it is unhap- alluded. Proceeding, now, Sir, as, per
pily true that, in spite of these reduc- haps, the most convenient place to lay
lions, the very serious shrinkage which before the House the Estimates which
took place in our Customs and Excise I have prepared of the probable re
revenue, amounting, altogether, to very ceipta of 187&-9, I may take this
nearly $l,OOO,OOO-l1lthough, I say, it opportunity of saying that these Esti
is unhappily true, that that has cauae<lmates, as all Estiml:l.tes prepared so
a eOD~iderable deficit, amounting to no many months in advance of the time
les~ than $1,460,000, still- of expenditure neces8arily must

Several HON. MEMBERS: Heal', be, are based on the 8upposi-
hear. tion that wo shall enjoy, I

do not sayan unll6ual, but, at any rate,
MR. CARTWRIGHT: Do hOD. gen- a moderately good harvest. Should

tlemen consider it a subject of merri- we be favoured with that, I think, under
ment, a subject of rejoicing, that a the present tariff, we may reaaonably
deficit of $1,500,000 has been incurred? expect, judging from our retllrDS,

MR. MITCHELL: Of regret. to receive from Customs a revenne
Ma. CARTWRIGHT: My ear may of· about $13,750,000 j from Excise,

~e in fault, but I detected no tones of i5,250,000; from Stamps, our ordinary
regret in the expressions emanating revenneofabout 8350,UOO i while, from
from the opposite side. the Post Office, which, I am glad to

say, showl! decided signs of improve
An RON. MEMBER: Too thin. ment, I believe I may safely reckon
MI'. CARTWRIGHT: I am willing on ,l,200,000, and on 81,»00,000 in all

to believe that my han. friend from from Public Works, together with a
Xorthumberland (Mr. Mitchell) ex- revenue from various miscellaneous
pressed, correctly, the feeling of the ,;ources, a.nd from interost on our in
House on that side, and that "the vestments, which as hon. gentlemen
cbeers with which they received know, is continually increasing under
the announcement of a deficit the operation of the sinking fund of
only indicate that they do, d(leplr about $1,500,000 j making, in all,
and oincerely, regret that thIS" $23,850,000. I may remark, as reBpeeta
deficit has not been extinguiBhed; a the expenditure Bide, that the House
thing in which I most heartily will note that the calamity which
COtlcur with him. Sir, I need overtook St. John has in1licted
not say that, although it is probablo upon us the neceBSity of a considerable
that one callse of the deficiency has expenditure for the purpose of repair-
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ing the public buildings in that city.
At leMt 8200,000 will be required for
thn.t pUI'pOtie, which necessarily in
CTO:l8e~ the E9timates that I would
otherwise have had to submit to the
n'JlI"e. Having completed tbis much
-of my task, it appears to me that it
would be advifillble, before I proceed
to discuss the general policy of the
Governmont, in order that tht} Honse
may be fully po&sessed of the necessary
facts, to review somewhat briefly the
seized and of it to enable'them to jue
position in which we stand now, as
contrasted with the position in which
we stood in some five years ago i and
mainly with re",pect to these pointB
Fir!!t, as to our past and present liabi
lities i next, as to the causes of the
.great increase whIch has occurred. in
the expeaditure during that period;
a.nd, lastly, as to the exact a.mount and
incidence of our present system of tax
.ation, absolutely and comparatively.
With respect to the first point, I have
had some considerable difficulty in as
eertaining the exact extent of our
liabilities on the first of July, 1873,
partly for this reason, that thos.e
liabilities at that period consisted
of two totally distinct classes i one
:being undetermined, and the other
reasonably fixed and definite. On
the first of July, 1873, we had
not by any means definitely ascer
tained what would be the expense ot
working the railroad system, of which
we had become, or were shortly about
to become, possessed. We could not
tell exactly what would be the cost of
maintaining order in our North·West
Territories, nor the nltimate expense
of our Indian treaties. Since that
time, we have ascertained those
.amounts with something lilre mode
l"ate precision. For the purpose of
working our ra.ilroads a 8um of a.bout
$'150:000 will be required. For the
purpose of maintaining order in the
North·West Territories, $400,000 hRS
been found to be necessary per annum j

while the expenditure on our Indian
"Treaties, at! the House is aware, will
make necessary a 8um of about
$409,000 more.

MR. MITC ErELL: Is that over and
above tho receiptA?

MR. CARTWRIGHT: From Indian
Treaties the receipts are nil.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT.

MR. MITCHELL: For railways?
MR. CARTWRrGHT: The probable

loss on the working of railways iB, 1I6
nearly as can be ascertained, &600,000
a year. I am now, howevel', speaking
of the additions to the gross eXJl6n.
diture. 'ro resume, however, apart
from these sources of oxpenditure, we
had other liabilities definitely tixed
on July 1st, 1873, amounting very
nearly to $131,000,000. For the con·
struction of our canal system on the
scale at that time contemplated, I
find, upon reference to the PD.blic
Works Department, that, hat! those
designs bpon carried out in their
Antiroty, a sum of no less than
843,800,000 would have been required,
including, of course, the whole system
of the Welland, Lachine a.nd St. Law·
rence (lanais, the deepening of the St.
Lawrence itself, and the various can·
aLs in Nova Scotia, on the OttAwa
River and in New Brunswick, which
were at that time contemplated; for
the compLetion of the Intercolo~ial

Railway, $10,000,000 i for tUll Paclfi~
Railway, a Aum of 330,000,000 was estl'
mated by the then Minister of Financej
for debts maturing, the sum ~f
835,000,000 i for the necessaryexpendi.
ture on the Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick portion of the Intercolonial
Ra.ilway, die sum of 82,000,OO~; for
the Prince Edward. Island RaIlway
and land grants, the sum of $2,500,000 i
and for a great variety of minor works,
about '4,500,000 i for improvements
on the St. La.wrence below Montreal,
$2 500 000' and for certain advances
th~n ~nte~plated $1,000,000, maki1
in all a sum total, of what I may. ca
liabilitieli ca.pable of being ascertaIDedlamounting to $131,300,000, all 0

which had, of uecessity, to be p~
'Vided for by new loaDS, alth?~
it was not all nece~sal'ily an additIOn
to our net debt. Now, the lio:
will see the magnitude .of al
task then imposed, by obser~lfig tb aI
thi8 sum is a.s nearly as pOSSible eq~
to the tota). net indebtedness of I e
entire Dominion upon the 1st of In y,
1677, and o.t l~ast '23,O?O,O~~;:
thau the total net lOde t il
on tho 1st November, 1873 j ~ha unl
would require, at the rate of d~av8
at which our loans of lata of. loansbeen made, seven suoceBSlve
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$20,000,000 each; and lastly, on the csti
mate submitted by the then Finance
MiDi<;t~I', an addition to the interest
paid by thb country of $3,367,+00
per annum. As regards our present
liabilities upon 1st July, 1.878,. my
e~timale is as follows, taklDg Into
lICCOUU! only those works which it is
really necessary to prosecute :-For
the completion of the WeIland and
Lachine Canals, $5,500,000; to re
deem debts which mature within a
reasonable time, $13,500,000 j for the
purpose of completi~g neC?BBary
portions of the PacIfic RaIlway,
a Bum of about 56,000,000 may
be needed; for a variety of mis·
cellaneous purposes, a Bum of about
&5,000,000, I think, would suffice, mak
ing in all a sum of about S30,OOO,000
for which I consider it still necessary
to make provisions for by fresh loans.
After 1881, although there still re
mains a very considorable amount of
debt, which I should desire to reduce,
it is to be noled that payment is o~

tionlll, at the convenience of the bor
rowers. Coming, now, to the second
point to which I desire to call the
attention of tbe House, that is to say,
to tbe causes of the great excess which
occune<! dUl'iog this period, I find that
the causes of the large excess which
marks the rear 1873-4 are chiefly
due to the following additions to our
UllOu,,1 expenditure :-In tbe first place,
to the a&lumption of the Provincial
debts, a~d the additional subiidy to New
BrunSWIck, a.mounting to 8820,000 i
In the next place to the additional
chlll'ges incurred by the admission of
Prince Edward Island, $5QO,OOO i to
the fir.'lt half-year's interest on Mr.
Tillcy'~ loan, 8225,000; to the alteration
in the mode of keeping the Post-Office
accounts, which involved a nominal
addition of.8300,OOO; ~ that variety of
Increases III the salanes paid to the
officials of the Government, amounting
to a little over 300,000 i to an increase
of the f,xpenditure on public works
chargeable to income, $500,000; for the
Mounted Police, S200,000; the expenses
ofilie cxtrllSession of that year, involv
ing a sum of $200,000 i for treaties,
about $100,000, and for a considerable
number of miscellaneous items, rang
ing collectively. from 8860,000 to
'~OO,.)OO; amounting in all to about
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14,000,000, which slrfficientlyaccounts
for the increase a8 between 1873-4
nnd 1872-3. .As, however, at that
time there was no doubt con
sidernbl~ difficulty in Rtwertaining
exactly the result of the expenditure
which had been incurred under the
legislation I have refened to, it
will probably interest the Rouse to see
how the expenditure for the current
year would compare with the expendi
ture of the year 1872-3. I find that the
chief causes of excess in the ex
penditnre of these two years may
be described as follows :-The Pro
vincia.! deht and subsidy as before;
Prince Edward Island, with the addi
tion of the railroad and steam ferry,
amonnting to $820,000; the total in
terest of loan contracted in 18'13,
8445,000 i the !>bst-Office increases as
before j the increases of salary in
Est.imates 8350,000; for the addi
tional working expenses of the Inter
colonial, $500,<100, which was not
necessary or incurred in 1872-3.
rrhe total interest of capital placed
in the Public Works up to the end
of 1877-8, represents an additional
chargo of 81,200,000; our Mounted
Police, 8330,000; and our Indian trea
ties are additional charge of probably
f330,000 more j making a sum t')tal
of $5,100,000 of increase 88 between
these years due to the respective items.
to which I have alluded. Without
pausing further to discuss this point at
present, I proceed to consider the
amount of the abBolute taxation now
levied on the people of this country,
and also the incidence of that taxation.
Taking, in the first pInee, the ordinary
standard per capita, the Rouse will
observe that on our present population
of 4,000,000 of people, we expect to
receive in the cm-rent year a gros!- rev
enue of.823,400;000, less about 8250,000
interest accrued on capital since,
1872-2. They will also observe that of
that aillount 819,150,000 are expMted
to be derived from what may be called
actual taxation, as compared with
about $l'1,1>16,000 in 1872-3. It will
be ob8urvoo therefore, that on our
gross reven~e for the year8 1877-8, if
it does not exceed the estimated amonnt
our receipts per capita would amount,
as nearly 88 possible, to 55.79 per head,
88 against $5.861 in 18'12·3; allowing
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for the nominal addition on account
of the Post Office; while the
8um actually paid in taxation will
amount, if we receive all we expect to
get, to $4.79 per head, as against 84.90
actually paid into the Treasury in
1872-~. Now, I am porfectly well
aware that the per capita standard is
only a very partial ,test of the
actual incidence of taxation. It may
doubtless happen-it often does bappen
-that the taxation may be so levied
on a country as to take a very great
deal more out of the pockets of tbe peo
ple, than ever finds its way into the
public Treasury, and therefore the per
capita test can only be looked upon as
valuable, all other conditions being the
same. We have only to look to the
(Jase ,of the United States to see how
grievously a people may be burdened
without any considerable portion of the
amount of the taxes, levied from the
people, coming into the National Trea
aUI·y, and I will venture to say that, if
we were induced to re-adjust our tariff
in the direction of the policy pursued
by the United States, we would soon
-experience in our persons how very
large an amount of taxes the people of
Canada migbt be'called on to pay, with
out more than a fraction of the sum
finding its way into our Treasury.
I desire, while on this subject,
to remove from tbe minds of bon.
members a misapprehension which I
believe existt; as to the relative extent
of , axation in the periods prior to and
after IH73-4. It is quite true that as
comparing the present time with the
year 1872-3 there has been a consider
able addition to the taxation of the peo
ple, although I will here pause to ob
serve that undoubtedly the taxes that
had been taken off, or their equivalents,
ought to have been replaced as a matter
of sound ordinary economy in 1872-3.
But I beg to state thai, if we compare
the actual taxation which was levied
on the p-eople of Canada in' any year
from COnfederation to 1872, it will be
found that the so-called increase has
been Rlight, if indeed it can be said
to exiat at all. Now, without pausing
to take into consideration the effect of
some temporary taxes such as the five
per cent. addition which was made in
1870 or the so-called. national policy of
the succeeding year, if we take the
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a.ctual amount of taxation collecled
from the people of Canada in
1870-71 or 1871-72, and compare
that with the rates now Jevioo,
though there if! no doubt an addi.
tion of two and one-half per cent. on
the general list of artioles imported
into this country, and a considerable
addition to the duties levied on whisk.
eys, brandies, tobaccos, and other sucb
articles; yet, in comparing those two
years, 80 great has been the reduction
in the duties on tea a.nd coal oil-both
articles of general consumption-that
I am inclined to think that the money
actually taken out of the pockets of
the people of Canada in the one year
was quite as great as that now taken
out under our apparently increased
taxation. In the first place, the aetnaI
duties on tea which were levied in tbe
year I have referred to, or from tbe
period of Confederation upward. would
h/love alone yiolded a revenue of quite
$1,500,000. Now there seems to be
reasonable grounds for believing that
the people of Canada profited from
$1,500,000 to $2,000,000 by the aboli
tion of the Excise duty, and tbe
reduction of the other duties, on coal
oil. Upon that, however, I do uot
insist i though it is obvious that, If
you put the two sums together, they
represent the total amount of the
addi tional taxation (even if the im·
ports continued a.t their original figure),
which would have been obtained hy
the taxes I imposed. Neither do 1
wish to do more than merely glance at
the fact that, in all probability, owiug
to the reduction in the value ofal'ticles
imported into this country, even the
sum we receive from the two and a
half per cent. barely eqUAls the amount
which would have been collecUld
had the. fifteen p-er cent. been con·
verted to a specific duty in 1874,
But, taking the lowest amount
taking only &800,000, which we
know positively to have been BllVed
to the consumers of coal oil by the
abolition of the Excise and Customs
duty i adding that '1,500,000 which,
under the old tari1f, would h&ve been
collected on tea, it will be seen
that the actUAl sum the people of
Canada were paying on these two
articles was 82,300,000 (although the
whole of the latter sum did not come
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into our Treasury), whereas,admitting
that we collected $3,300,000 from the
dl1ties imposed, it is clear that the ad
ditional taxation we are now obtaining
from the people of this country would
be :It the outside barely $1,000,000
more than was levied in the whole
period from Oonfederation to 1873-4,
with the exception of the last y~r of
. Ilat period. And it is worthy of the
~ttention of the House that, whereas
thc new duties h:we undoubtedly
chiefly affected articles of luxury, yet,
a;; l'egard8 the two prime articles of
nece.sity above named, the taxes
cave been very largely reduced
indeed. If the House desires
to compare our position with that
of other countries, I think it will find
that, although I cannot pretend to say
that our present taxation is light per se,
yet at any rate it is light as compared
with other countries somewhat similar
ly circumstanced. Take firo3t the case
?f th~ people of the United States, and,
In dOlOg this, I may observe that it will
be quite impossible to institute any
re~lly mluable comparison unle8s, in
dOlOg 80, \Ve take into account, not
merely the results of their tariff but
a~so the very great amount of ~uni
clpal taxation levied in that country.
It is well known to those who pay any
attention to Amet'iean affairs thll.t the
amount of municipal taxation in the
Uniled States has become so great as to
constitute a very serious drain on tbe
J'c~ources of that country. How great
it io will be best undE'rstood from the
following simple facts: .A year or two
ago the four great States ofNew York,
Ohio, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania,
having a total population of 12,000,000,
contributed for purposes of local tax
ation the sum of &151,000,000 a year j

while, out of 131 cities whose returns
ha,c been published, we find that on a
total population of 8,500,000, the taxes
levied amount to no less tha.n
1112,000,OOO j and, in the case of the
city of NeW' York, with a total popula....
tion of 1,249,000, and a. valuatior.. of
$1,111,000,000, no less a sum than
131,000,000 per annum was levied for
municipal purposes, being a sum quite
equal, I believe, to the total taxation
for mnnicipa.l and federal purposes
levied from the whole people ofOanada.
I have called attention to this point

because I know there is serious danger
lest we ourselves flhould suffer from this
particular evil. No one can have looked
carefully at the vast ilJcrease which has
taken placet and is taking place, in the
amount of our municipal taxation,
particularly in towns and cities, with
out being aware that there is very
considerable risk tha.t the a.lmost unlim
ited. power for the purposes of direct
taxation that has been granted to those
bodies will be grievously abused. Sir,
I trust it will be no offence to the
representatives of the various cities of
the Dominion if I say tha.t city popu
lations are espeoially unfitted to be
entrusted with such very large powers.
The country populations, so tar as 1
know, do generally manage their affairs
with great economy and discretion i
but I am sorry to say that neitber the
experience of the people of tbe United
States, nor our own experience in this
country, would warrant us in bestowing
any such powers on our civic
municipalities at least. If I may
be permitted, on a point which,
though not under our control,
is very closely connected with the ques
tion under discussion, to express my
own individual opinion, I would say
there is urgent need that the power
granted to those municipalities should
be rigidly restricted, and that I believe
it will be found far truer in principle,
and far more conducive to theh' real
interest8, if they were confined to tax
ing certain !'ubjecta strictly selected,
instead of, as at prosent, permitting
them to tax everything less a certain
list of exceptions. I urge that restric
tion, not only in the interest of the
property-holders, who are generally
well enough able to take care of them
selves, but more particularly in the
interest of the poorer classes of the
population. Always and everywhere
when municipal extravagance has oc
curred, I think it will be found that
the poorer cla!'ses are those on whom,
in the long run, the chief part of the
burden inevitably presses, and that they
have to pay for the follies of their
municipal governors in almost every
conceivable way, but notably in bad
air, bad light, bad water, bad lodging
and iDcrea.~ed dearness, not only of
food, but of every necessary they re
quire. No one can read the history
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as revealed by the reports of the
State Commissioners and State Courts
of the great mismanagement which
existed for many years in the city of
New York under the Tammany Ring,
and the report of the Board of Sanitary
Commissioners for the city of New
York, without perceiving that the
consequences of that civic mismanage
ment have boen directly visited on
large portions of their population. I
was not aware myself, until I had the
opportunity of perusing that report,
that, in the city of New York at this
moment, the number of people to the
square mile is said to be very
nearly double that which ex
ists in the· most crowued locali
ties of east London, the population in
New York being stated to be as nearly
as possible 290,000 to the square mile
in certain localities as against 179,000.
which was the greatest density attained
in the city of London. I need Dot
point out to those gentlemen who have
viflited personally these ~gions of
large cities, what an amount of misery
is contained in that sinlple statement.
I would only say that, although there
are no doubt particular circumstances
in the case of New York, which have
brought about that unfortunate result,
yet I bt'lieve two chief causes will be
found in the fiscal policy, or rather in
the fiscal impolicy of the United States,
and in the grievous mismanagement
which has so long disgraced the civic
Government of that city. Although
it is true that this matter is not
directly within our province as
a Legi!llature, yEt no considera
tion of the question of taxation in
Canada, or the United States can be
held complete without ascertaining the
amountofthe municipal taxation laid on
the people; and, moreover, I believe that
it has become time for us in our individu
al capacities, at all events, to exert our
selves to see that the requisite remedies
be applied here, if we would avoid the
same mischiefs which have undoubt
edly &eriously affected the resources of
the Unite<} States. Sir, I am not going
to make any precise estimate as to the
effect of the United States tariff. That
is a point upon which, I can well
understand, many different opinions
will be expressed, but allow me briefly
to say that it is, at least, three-fold our
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tariff, and that the revenue c~rtainlJ'

did not ehow any greater receipts per
head from Customs duties under iii;
operation, and that I believe th~t Mr.
David Wells, no mean authority on
that subject, is within the mark in
asserting, as he has done, that
the people of the Uniterl States
are annually paying $400,000,000 or
$500,000,000 in taxes under the opera
tion of that tariff, of which sCDrcely
one-third finds its way into the public
coffers. I have had difficulty in ascer·
taining, with sufficient a<:curacy, at
what amount our own local taxation
might fairly be put down, but I
have succeeded in ascertaining the
taxation paid in the Province of On
tario, which appears to amount to
85,500,000, MId I think that, even al·
lowing for the taxes imposed by local
Assemblies in other Provinces, I shall
not be far astray if I put down the
local taxation of the rest of the fu
minion at a sum not exceeding that
amount. In doing this, it will be ob
served that no account is taken of the
receipts from Crown Lands, or for the
sums paid by the Dominion Govern.
ment in the way of subsidy. But, if
that computation can be allowed, and
I think, without wearying the Rouse
with details,it will be found sufficiently
accurate for practical purposes, you
will have this result, that the taxation
for all purposes of the people of the D0
minion of Canada, is probably barely
one-third of the til.xation inflicte.d on
the people of the United States under
the operation of their municipal sy..
tem, and of their tariff, and in any
case is barely one-half of the sum
which we know to be paid by them in
ha.rd cash; while, as compared with
the British Islands, which have a pre.
sent estimated population of about
thirty-three millioDs, who pay, in what
are known liB the Queen's taxes, about
£66,000,000 sterling, our taxation may
be fairly computed as barely one-half.
And, although it is doubtless true that
the wealth of the people of Great
Britain is vastly greater tha.n ours, and
although their power of raising money
by way of loan far exceeds oura, still
it ought to be borne in mind that the
distr;ibution of property in Canada is
very much better than it is in that
country, and therefore that the power
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of our population to bear a fair amount
to taxation without serious inconveni
ence is probably quite as great as that
oftbe people of Great Britain. I think,
too, that even in these hard ti mes I
am justified in saying that, with the
exception perhaps of some lJortion8 of
our large cities, there i8 no district of
Canada at the present time in which
t~ere is any s~rious ri8k of allY con
siderable portIon of the people being
stinted in the absolute nece8!'aries of
life, and, therefore, I am justified in
saying that, although our taxation is
rather hCllxierper se than I would desire
to ~ee it, yet tbat, on comparing it with
that imposed in other countl"ies 80me
whal similarly cil'cUln8tanced, it may
faid)' be described at:! endurable, and
c,en, by comparison, as light. Now,
under the~e circum8tances, it may not,
unnaturally be asked by some members
of this House whether it would not
be advisable, in view of the fact that
we have now had for two yeal'8 con
siderable deficits, to adopt such pre
cautions as would render the existence
of another deficit practically impos·
sible. Well, Sir, I would say at once
that, if we possesBed in Canada any
tmr cquivalent to the inc:>me tax now
in u~e in England, I would
not hesitate to advise the Hou8e to
have recourse to that mean8 of increas·
ing, the reven?e, that being a tax
which can be r:l.lsed or lowered with a
minimum of disturbance to the com·
mercial interest8 of the country. But,
as the matter stands, I feel it is im
pertaot to call the attention of the
House and the country to the"fact that
although we have had unfo;tunately'
t

. , ,
1'1"0 tiueceS"'lve deficits in thc last two

years, still it i8 equally true that a
'l"ery large proportion of tbose deficits
bas been composed of the sum annu
aUr devote? to the Sinking Fund,
whIch, I l~lnk, the House will agree,
makes an Important difference in con
sidering the situation. In tbese two
years 001' total deficits have amounted
to 83,361,0;0; but of that 8um
DO les!! than $1,650,000 has been
im'ested in the reduction' of
our debt, and the consequence is
that the net increase of our indebt
edness in those two year8 is, not
$3,361,000, but barely $1,'100,000 all
told. Apart from thi8, I think, that

tbe combination of adver8e circum.
stances wbich BUnk our revenue to the
extremely low figure of $22,000,000, is
one which is not likely to recur j and
indeed, that there al'e reasons for ex
pecting a moderate and steady incren8e.
Undor any circumstances, in thi8
country, while the population oontin~8

to grow as we know that it is growing,
while we continue, fl'om year to year,
to add ll. very considerable amount of
virgin territory to the area of arable
land, I think there i8 always ground
for exp~cting. from that sO,urce alone,
a con81derable augmentatIon of our
revenue. Now, so far as it i8 possible
to ascertain a matter of this kino, I
am inclined to believe that, one year
with another, from 500,000 to 1,000,000
acres of new land are almm,t always
brought into cultivation in thi8 coun
try-an amount which, extending
over a period of 8ix or seven years,
will, undoubtedly, secure a considerable
permament augmentation to the pro
duct8 of the Dominion, Moreover, the
fact is not to be lost sight of, tbat the
great advantage8 ot our position, and
ill some respects of our climate,' are
beginning to assert them8elves j while,
a8 everybody knows, the enormous im
provements which have, of late years,
been made in the transportation of
freights have reduced the c08t of
tran8porting our producte from one
side of the Atlantic to the other to so
Iowa figure that there appears good
ground for expecting a very large and
steady advance in our trade in that
direction. I believe that I a.m strictly
sccul'ate, in saying that, at this pre
sent time, almost everyone of the
more valuable products of the farm ca.n
be transported from the furthest point
of Ontario east of Lake Superior, to
the city of London, at a C08t varying
from one rarthing to one half
penny sterling per lb. Although
It may be, and I daresay is,
true that at present a very consider
able propertioD vf the profits is
intercepted by the vai'iouB middlemen
engaged in that transportation, still, if
that rat€ of freight can be maintained,
and I see no reason why it should not
be, it most be obvious to every hon.
gentleman that an almo'8t unlimited
field i8 open to the enterpri8e of our
agricultural population, ofwhich there
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are many cheering signs that they are
heartily disposed to avarl themselves.
It is true, on the other hand, that it is
impossible forUB, a small people ofabout
foul' millions of souls, placed along our
entire frontier in direct contiguity to
the American nation, not to be
Beriously affected by the fiscal policy
they have c~osen to pursue. I have
never mainu.ihed that the Dominion
of Canada waB not miflchievou!lly
affected by the policy of the Americans,
but at the !lame time I say not only
that I do not Bee in their folly any rea
Bon for imitating them,but that I believe
they themselves are beginning to admit
that they have made a very grave and
serious error, and that there is a very
strong disposition to retrieve the
mistakes they have committed, and,
further, that they have become
convinced, as far as Canada is con
cerned, that their policy has resulted
only in driving us to seek other
mll.rkets, and in depriving themselves
of the middlemen's profits they would
otherwise have enjoyed. No doubt
we have sustained a very grave direct
loss from the fact that the United
Sta'es were formerly one of Our very
best customers,. and that it is
impossible for forty-four millions
of our best ('ustomers to be suf
fering from prolonged depression
without seriously embarrassing a
large number of ourllelves. It is well
known that, wholly apart from the
direct loss, we have also sustained
serious indirect losses-as, for example,
the 10SB of the profits many of our
banks were in the habit of deriving
from American trade. and what is per
haps aa !lerious an item, the loss of the
large purchases at one time made in
Canada by American travellers. There
is, in addition to these considera
tions, one other of considerable
moment which I desire to preBent to
the Houae. There can be no doubt,
Sir, that the very seriouB dispropor
tion which exists between the fixed
charges on our revenue and the sum
which J'()mains really under our con
trol haa become a matter requiring
very grave consideration indeoo. Out
of a total nominal expenditure, in
ronnd numbers, of 823,500,000, no leB8
than 811,500,000 is devoted to pay
ment of interest, Sinking Fund, and
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Rubsidies to the Provinces, and ml1\lt
be regarded as absolutely a first mort
gage. Of the remainder, about
55,500,000 for charges on 'Reveuue
must either be regarded as crO&l
entries. which cannot be removed from
one side without blotting them out on
the other, or as being to all intents and
purposell a practical mortgage also. It
will be obvious that the balrncc of
abont 37,000,000 which remaios at our
disposal is not only a very small field
in which to exercise any great econ
omy, but is barely sufficient for the
purposes we expect it to discharge.
At present, even after the various
services have been cnt down to the
lowest point con8istent with eNlDomy,
I Bee no reaaonable gronnd tor expect
ing that we shall be ablo to reduce the
expenditure on Justice and Peni·
tentiaries below &1,000,000 per annum,
:>1' that of Militia and Maintenance
of the Nortt.-West Police below a like
amount or that much less than
31,000,000 can be voted for Public
Worka,wbile at least an equal sum isre·
quired for Fisheries, Lighthouse and
Coaat Services and other similar milt
tel'S. For the service of our IndianB II

Bum of nearly 8500,000 iB wanted, nor
can the Immigration service if main
tained at all, be conducted for much
less than 3250,000 annually, includiug
Quarantine. For Miscellaneous Ex
penditures about 8250,000 is required;
making a total of about 8~,OOO,OOO out
of 86,750,000, which cannot well be
reduced, and leaving, for Legislation,
Civil Govel'Dment, Pensions and Super,
annuation, a sum of 81,750,000 in
which possibly some reduction might
be effected. I do not say that further
economy is absolntely impossible, nor
that further taxation might not be
borne, bnt I do say that to push econ
omy further, unless indeed we submit to
very important alterations in ou pre
sent constitutional system, would be
both difficult and of doubtful ex
pediency; while ir.creased taxation, if
carried to .any considerable extent,
might defeat ita own object, not ooly
by stopping the ~rowth of thi~ couo·
try, but alBO by the well-known fact
that, if yon raise the taxe~ above a
certain point, you are always Bure to
defeat yourselves either bydlminishiog
consumpt.ion or by encouraging smog·
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gling as we have more than once
discovered to our cost. All things
considered, therefore, I am disposed
to ad,iso that we should delay the con
;;ideration of the qu~tion whether it
is desirable to impose any further
tAxes on the people or not, and I do this
for these se,eral resaons-first,becanse,
in spite of all that is aaserted to the
contrary, it appears to me that there
lire signs of improvement in the
general revonne, and the general con
dition of this country; ill the next
place, because I believe that the re
ceipt.! for the year 1876-7 were
decidedly below the ordinary average j

because the deficit, being largely
composed of tho Sinking Fund, is not
nelll'ly so fOl'midable 8.8 may appear at
first sight; because a very considerable
partial! of the 0utlay which we are
annnally incurring, although properly
chargeable to the Consolidated Fund is
made fol' objects which may fairly be
regal'dad as approaching the character
of expenditure on capital account·
because the liabilitie8, which it is a~
solutely necessary for us to meet, have
been vastly reduced j and because
(which is perhaps even more to the
purpose) the issue which is abou t to
be presented to the country by the two
polil,ical parties of the day would
Involve, if .decided against us. so great
and so radical a change in our whole
~sclll system and our moLle of collect
mg the revenue, that I desire that tbe
,oi('c ofthe people should be heard on
this ~utllltion, Now, without desiring
to.stlr uy ~lD.necessary controversy, I
thlDk, SII', It IS as well th~t the Honse
~hould understand clearly and distinct
ly what that i8sue ill, and how violently
our policy and that of the hon.gentle·
men opposite is contrasted in this mat
ter. I find that the hon. leader of the
Opposi~ion a vel'y few months ago, in
desca~tmg upon, this question, made
usc of the followmg words:

"GeLtlemen, you know that Canada from
~ to west lieg within the same degrees of
latltude, and d0t'8 not produce a great variety
of crops. F~om the Atlll.ntic to the Pacific
~he country 18 8uh eet to the same climatic
lD8uences; but the United States, exteuding
from the La~e8 to the Gulf of Mexico. poe
_ a varIety of c1imatee, In Cauada,
however, if by' an unfavourable Sea80n
the crops are SCAnty, we are, without
such resources, and then the farmere of the

United Statee pour in the.lr ~roduee upon
ue, and we are defenceless. You (the fs.r
mere), who in an ongenial season might get
"orne recompense for ecantv crop" in tbe
enhance", prices th.ey would lmn!i:. fiud
t~at hope gone Irom you. Even the
little harve8t the storms have left. yOll
you find valueless when 'the pr~
~uctg of the Western States are poured
IOto the mark&t8 of the Dominion. Shall "'.
sulfer in this way? Shall we not eay, Can
ada is, fo~ the Canadian", and protect our
markets tor ourselves? Shall we not say, if
we have ~ short crop our own people shall
eonsume It, and pay us a fll.ir price for it;
and if we have a large crop, let us not only
have our own markete, but tbe distant mar
kets Gf Europe, and let ue eay to tbe United
States-' We allow YOD. to send the products
of your country into oor markete, let UM have
the eame privilege, and send oure to your
own.'''
That i~ the polier of the Opposition;
that is the policy which my hon.
fl'iends are going to fight to the death.
Let us trust that it will Dot be to
the death of any unhappy wretches
who ma~ be exrected to make good
the defiCiency 0 the crops. Now it
is desirable to point out that the doc
trines avowed in this speech have been
endorsed within a very short period
by, at any rate, the Ontario repl'cseu
tatives of that party, as I find at a
very recent conference certaiu resolu
tions were published as indicating the
programme of the Opposition in On
tal'io aD that question, which read as '
follows :-

cc 1. We are satisfied that the welfare of
Ca~ada requires the adoption of a nationa!
pohcy, w~Jeh, ,by a judicious readju~tment
of the tariff, Will benefit and IOAter the agri
cultural, the mining. and the manufacturlDg
int.creatsoftheDommion i

•• 2. ~ut no Buch readjustment will
be satlslactory 10 the interest'! alfected
0; 1'\ thE' CORntry if adopted aA a pror
vISIonal. measure only, to meet a tempor
ary e:lIgency or to supply a. tempora.ry
deficit, nor unleslI it is made to be carTll'd out
as a national policy, and until reciprocal
trade is e8tablished with our nei:t1J bours,
Canada should move in the direct.ion of a.
reciprocity of tarilfe 80 far B8 her various
interestll may demand;

cc 3. Tbat it is the duty of the people
of Canada. to force upon the attentIOn of
the Government and Parliament of the
Do~inj?n the nece8~ity of carrying out
theIr VIews, and to 'WIthhold or withdraw
their confidence from any Government who
may fail from wantof will or want of ability
to enforce them by legislative enactment."
Now my object at pro8ent is neither to
comment on that remarkable spoech,
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DOl' on those remarkable re~olutions j
but to draw your attuntion to the fael.'
that they involve an absolute contl'a
diction of thc policy laid down by this
Governlllent. The position taken up
by the hon. gentlemen of the Opposi
tion, is, llS I under8tand it, this-that it
is in the power of the Government to
incI"ea~e the coJloctive wealth of the
countl'y by increasi,ng the taxation, ~nd
that they (Jan enrich the commumty
collectively by taking money out of
their pl'ckets, It may be so. On the
other side, our position, equally clear,
equally well-defined, for which we are
at least equally willing to fight to the
death, and which we are determined, so
fiir as we tan, to carry out, is thifl, that
all taxation, however disguised, is a los8
per se, that it is the duty, and tbesacred
duty of the Government to take only
from the people what is necessary to
the proper dilScharge of the public ser·
vice j and tbat taxation in any other
mode is simply, in one shape or other,
legalized robbel'Y. No doubt, Sir, there
is this mi~fortune in our prElSent posi.
tion-we are debarred, so long as our
revenue continues in itA present state
from attempting many things which I
shall be glad to soe attempted, There
are valuable impl'ovements which the
Government are not able at present to
consider. There are valuable sugges
tions made from time to time, which
we would desire, if our circuml:ltances
permitted, to carry into effect. W0 are
obliged, no doubt, to abstain from doing
thet:le things, but, whlln we are told,
.after having had to contend with the
difficulties we have met with, that we
are w}'(,ng for not attempting todo more,
I must ventUJ'e to enter a protest against,
such censure. Sir, to condemn usm the
present state of our finances, because
we are unable to undertake new enter
prisetl, is as unreaRonable as if the
passengers were to rise in mutiny
against the captain and crew because
tbey were unable to make progress to
port while obliged to lie to in a stOlW,.
Now, Sir, the year which has just clolled
is remarkable for another reason; it
Completes, a~ the House knowH, the
first decade which haa ela]l86d since
C()nfederation, and it may not be alto
,gether am;ss for U8 to spend a few
moments in reviewing, generallYI the
nnancial hitstory of that period. Look-

MR. CARTWRIGB'l'.

ing back to 1867 and looking at our
condition at present, I think that all
perdons will admit that two things are
pretty clear. One, tbat tho reaour~

of the Provinc6s originally confed·
erated were ample to enable tbem to
carry out all that was then undertaken,
and perhaps even to engage in consid·
erable additional enterprise. But
another thing appears to me equally
clear, thllt we have unfortunately at·
tempted too much and thereby 6eri·
ously imperilled the existence of our
young community, when we undertook
risks which DO country in our situation
ought to have undertaken, and that the
consequence hll.s been an increased ex·
penditure so startling and rapid thatit
may well cause the most inconsiderate
amongst us to reflect. Taking a starl·
ing point in 1867, we find tbat, where·
as tile total outlay a.mounted in that
year to barely $13,500,000, in the
course of ten vears it has swollen to
$23,500,000, being as nearly as possihle
an increase in the period of$lO,OOO,OOO;
and, what is more important, attar
making provision for the increased
liabilities thrown upon us, we are un·
able to see any reas,onable prospect of
reducing it below that limit. ltwill not
by any means be idle for me to point out
to tbe House the main items wbich
have cau8ed that increase from the
date of Confederation. In th" first
place, I find that the iuterest. on tbe
capital expended in cODstructlDg the
Intercolonial Railway llnd the ex·
pensos of running it appear to reprl>
sent no less a sum than 82,400,000 of
that increase. I find that our total
expenditure for the North-West, in·
eluding Indian Trea.ties, Mounted P(}o
lice, and also the interest on l.he pur·
chaee of tho. TelTitory-amounted to
about 81,000,000 per anDllID. The in
terest on the sum expended for the
Pacific Railway, and also the charged
on a.ccount of British Colllmbia,
amount to &1,000,000 more. Tho inter·
est on the other public works represents
a further 8um of' $1,(100.000, while the
asaumptionof Provincial debta. and
admission of Prince Edward Island
represent $1 ,640,000. The~e five items,
it wi Il be ooserved,repreRent nearly the
whole of the increase. Now, allowjcg
for all the r~ipt3 which have. been
obtained, this represents a dead lOllS,
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60 to 8peak, of about &5,000,000 per
annum, which, if capitalised, would re
prescnt an increase to our gross in
debtedness of $110,000,000. Of the
balance of the increase, no doubt. a
certain portion may be fairly set down
as a cross entry, which should appear
on both sides of onr account j and a
certain other portion isdue to a consider
nble increase of population since that
period j while the remainder is made
up of a number of miscellaneous items,
to which I shall not now call the
attention of the House. Looking at
our situation genertllly, I thi nk we
may fairly say that the expenditure
has at last been brought within some
bounds, and, after allowing for in
creased population and the increased
progress of the country, thero is rea
!lOn to think that the per capita expen
diture need nOl; be much increased j

still, it is equally clear that our tll8k at
this moment is olle of a thankless
character. Our position presen ts
certain very peculiar features j
and, although our absolute taxa
tion, per capita, is probably
less than it was, and although the
incideuce of that taxation is much the
S8me~at nny rate has not appreciably
inel'eased-and although the general
mass of our liabilities is vastly less
than, a Jew years ago, I must frankly
admit that a very excellent financial
position has heen flung away j that the
margin in which to exercise economy
is e~ceed~ngly narrow j that the power
of Imposmg fl'e8h taxation i8 limited
within comparatively narrow bounds;
that economy has ooen pushed to the
,ary verge, ~nless, as I said, we agree
tQ Home considerable alteration of our
system. And I must also admit that
the danger to our futuro position from
any contiiderable imprudence would be
very grave indeed. Now, Sir, aR to
the qnetition of largely increased taxa
tion, it ought not, I think, to be for
gotten by t~e House, that, in our
pes,ition, there are serious dangers
IDcldenL to any largely increased
measure of taxation. In the first
place, I think it will be found that
unlesll taxation is imposed for strictly
revenne pUl'poses, there will be Con
siderable da,nger of. quarehing among
our;;el,es. There IS no dOllbt that
in this Confllderation, a.pparent th~

interests of some portions of the people
'may appear to diverge, and, if it were
seen that the Parliament of Canada
was wantonly sacrificing the interests
of any portion of the population, I
need scarcely point out that it would
give rise to serious dissatit<faction. I
may also add, that I do not think it
wise on political grounds to aS8imiiate
our system to that of the United States,
even if there were no other objection.
I believe that any large measure of
taxation would grievously impede true
industrial progress, and would have a
tendency to divert the people from
more productive to less productive occn
pations. Then there is no doubt that
the effect of an increased tariff would
grievously .demoralize the mercantile
community, and probably would lead
to exteDsive smuggling among large
numbers of our own people. On
the whole, I may say that the gen
eral results of the last few years
have been fairly good. .A. large,
mass of public works have been
prosecuted to completion, or are
within a short period of comple
tion; a very considerable portion of
debt has been refunded, and tho expen
diture which has hitherto increased
by va",t and rapid strides, has bf\6n
brought, let U8 hope, at last to a halt.
Relatively to the increll8ed population,
I may add, OUl' expenditure has been
considerably decreased. If the House
were to deduct from the expenditure
of last yeal' the sum accruod on
interest-bearing and permament Invest
ments, and also 'receipts fl'on, railways,
not heretofore in operation, it would
appear that whereas, in 1873-4 with a
population of 3,750,000, we were oblig
ed to expend 823,316,000, onr present
expenditure, deducting the8ll items
which do not add to our taxa·
lion in the proper Bense of the
term, canlJot be ooDflidl3l'ed as much
over $22,500,000 j in other words,
when measured per capl:ta., our present
expenditure is only i5,o~ 11~ contl"a~ted

willl $6.22 in 1873-4 and, thllrefol'c, re
latively to our population :\OJ making
th086 deductions which 1 think it
would be only reasonable to mltke,
that the affairs of Government
conducted proportionately. arc now
being something like 8:!,000,OOO per
p&r annum cheupcr than they were in
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the year last named. I repeat, there
fore, that in such case it appears to roo
to be our wisest policy to adhere strict
ly to a revenue tariff, and to advance
steadily, but cautiously, with those im
portant Public Works which cannot btl
aelayed without grave public injury j

also to fulfil, su far as we can, all the
engagements we have entereG into
on this proviso, however, that those
engagElments mOilt not be allowed to
imperil our general pOiJition, or to on
danger the whole future of the whole
population of this country. I do not
pretend to say that all risks aro past;
but I think tllat I am justified in tlay·
ing that the risks, at any rate, have
been very considorablv lessened. I
do not look for any suduen expansion j

I can hardly say that I desire any vf'ry
sudden expansion; but I no believe
that wo may fairly count on 0. steady
and gradual progress, such as we know
by past experience hili! rarely failorl to
exist in Canada, even undor cir
cumstances quite 88 di8advantag00us as
those with which we are now con
fronted. Such, Mr. Speaker, al'e, as far
as I understand them, the questioDs
now before the co IlD try. It will befor
the country to decide what particnlar
fiscal policy it may please to adopt and
it will be for thit, House, or for their
8ucce8sor8, to say whother--

Several HON. MEMBERS: Hear,
hear.

MR. CARTWRIGHT: Or for their
successol"S t,() decide how that particular
policy shall be enforced. I would,
howevel', remind the Hou~e, and remind
the country too, that a very great deal
will depend, undoubtedly, on their
actron now. Our power of re
fun<~iDg our debt, and of thereby
diminishing our annHal expenditure,
will be largely governed by the opinion
that foreign capitalists may entertain
as to the pl'udence and ec.onomy with
which the affairs of this country are
being managed. There appear to me
to Le two course8open: onol, the COnt'8e
which I have indicated above, and
which the Government intends to
pursue; :lnd there is tho othor COUl'se
which I would fain hope we will not
86e adopted,;-tht" course of indulging
again in foolish enterprise, the course
of aglJin indulging in. engagementB ef

:MR. CARTWRIGHT.

which we havo not counted the cost,
and the course of imposing an undne
amount of taxation, in the vain hop&
that we will thereby be able to give a
false stimulus to the present dept'eBBed
condition of the country. Now, I
think that no hon. gentleman who has
either attended to my remarks or who
has beeD at the pains to make himself
fairly well acquainted with the general
position of this country during the
past few years, will be disposed to
dispute my statement when I say that
OUI' position in 1874 was, as we can
now see, of a very perilous character,
and that, whatever dangers may await
us, they are, at any rate, very greatly
less than those which we had to
encounter then. Sir, at that time, it
wns well known that the intlation
had been considerable j it was well
known that n reaction was inevitable;
we could not meatmre its extont-we
could Dot tell how far it would go-but
I do not believe that there was one
merch:vd" one 'llanufacturer, 01' one
individtml of any ordinary pt'udence
engaged in ordinary commercial tranl!
actions in Canadli, who did not feel
that the expansion had been beyond
all reasonable limits, and that there
was very cansiderable danger of a
react.ion j and I venture to say lha~

if there had been any delay on the part
of the Government in impo~ing in 1874
the requisite amount of taxation. or if
there had been any failure in floating
the successive loans whieh we were
obliged to place upon the English
mat-kat, our position would have been
very dangerous indeed. I may invite
the attention of the HOUtle to the fact
that it is rarely that. any Gevernment
has been called upon to deal with such
a convergence of risks. occurring
simultaneously. as we had. We hsdllt
one and the same moment to far.e the
injury to our credit, necessarilyal'ising
from considerable deficits; we had to
provide large sums for carrying on
important public works in many qllJlr·
tel'S of this Dominion; and we had to
provide for large amounts of debt
matUling, whieh it was absolutely
necest!ary for us _to pay. We had to
do all that, at a time when, in addition
to tho special depresaion which existOO.
in Canada, a great and uni versal com·
mercial depression had ovel'8pread aI-
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most the whole world j at a time of
gra,e political disturbances, a time
wben, for certain reasons, there was a
great and unusual distrust of foreign
loans, find I may sayan aversion to
deal with any not previously in
troduced form of security. Now, Sir,
although it is true that we have
escaped-although we did succeed
in maintaining our credit--although
we did succeed in negotiating our
loans-still, I am bound to tell the
House that our escapo was a narrow
one; and the Houso lwill understand
that I have good reasons when I say
tbat I dread rashly entering into any
new engagements. Sir, we havo had
two warnings, which ought to have
Bufficed, I think, for any people. How
it may have been with my friends in
tbe Maritime Provinces I do not know j
but I do know that the people ofOntario
and Quebec, at any rate, ought to have
remembered better than they appear to
bave done the very grave warning
which they should have learnt from
the even ts of 1854 to 1857, and the
6ub8equent depression which ensued.
Everyone who had studied the com
mercial history of this country knew
that tbe period of extreme expansion
which occurred theu was followed by
a C8rresponding period of very PI'D

longed depression, as, indeed, might
natul'aJly have been looked for. Al
most identically the same results,
arising from causes of a very similar
character, prevailed between 1870 and
18i3; and, although I think we will, on
the vhule, escape better than we did at
tbat time, I should not be doing my
duty here if I did not call attention to
the fact that we entirely neglected
our former warning, and endeavour as
far as in my power lies, to impress en
tbe House and on the country the ne
cessity of bein~ more cautious in the
future, I hold that we committed the
very common error of grasping at far
too mnch ; a pal-donable error, per
haps, but none the less a grave error,
partieu]al'ly in a countrycil'cumstanced
like Ours. 1 would have us reco~nize

and redeem that error, not by idle
murmurs at the past, but by submit
ting as patiently as we IDJl.y, to the
needful and necessary privations which
must always follow the reaction from
~ueh an extreme e:x:pansion. If· we

are only moderately prudent, I believe
that a very short time will see the end
of it. I believe that we pOSSe8El, after
all deductions made, in our great
western country, a country which,
when developed, will tend to add very
largely to our national resources. I
am willing for one to incur considera
ble risk j I am even willing to su bmit to
considerable privation for the sake of
developing that magnificent heri tage.
At present, as far as I can see, we still
-although the worst ot th.. storm is
past-are on the ground swell whieh
remains after it. At present, so far as
I am able to understand the situation
-although it is perfectly true, a very
considerable amount of depression
prevails in commercial circles-I do
not think the main interests of the
country, with the exception of the im
portant interest of lumber, are at all
in as depressed a state as it would ap
parently please some gentlemen in thiS
Hou~e to suppose. In all thes6
cases, I think we may lay
it down as an invariable conse
quence that the effect will almost
ot necessity outlast the cause. Just
as in former years the spirit of
extravagance which bad got possession
of our people, and which led them to
import vastly more goods than they
required, continned to exerc:ise a
powerful effect in stimulating con
sumption, even after the prosperity had
departed, I think now the counteracti ng
influence is having its effect, though the
cause is beginning to pass away. If,
Sir, any excuses were to be made for the
expenditure to which I have alluded, I
think they might be fairly found in
ihis, that the whole community ap
peared, to some extent, to have gone
mad together. Nobody can look at the
eDor'mous expansions which took place
in the years I refer to ; no one can look
at the speculations of every kind and
sort which were entered into; without
seeing that we had necessarily

reparcd for ourselves a period
of ve,"y considerable depres~ion.

Unfortunately that madnc~s had.
become so universal tha~as we
we know to our cost in many portions
of the country-while those who
deserve to be weeded out have been
weeded out the loss falls, at pres~nt

almost more heavily on prudent
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and cautious men, who had managed
their affairs well, and who have
.heen brought into difficulties, not
by their own fault, but in conse
quence of the insane competition to
which they were exposed on the part
of persons who ought never to have
been entrnsted with credit or capital at
all. I havo no doubt that a grea.t many
men of substance arc paying in purse
and person for the undue fa.jilities with
which credit and capital have
been obtained by men of straw,
and that is, in my opinion,
one great cause of the commercial
-difficulties under which we now labour.
I desire to be clearly understood. 1 do
not at all pretend that the present Gov
·ernment have been faultless in their
·condnct during the last four years. I do
not at all protend to say that they have
<lOmmitted no errors or that their con
-duct of affairs has becn absolutely free
from blunders. I do not mean to say
that no expenditure has been incurred
which could have been avoided. To
make such a boast would be to expose
myself to the jeers of the hon. gen
tlemen opposite. I do not claim
that we have been inf>.tllible, and
far lesi! would I s~y that they have
btlen infaIliblA. But what I do assert
is that, as the Public A.ccounts sbow,
reasonable diligence, care and prudence
have been displayed by this Govern
ment. I assert that, takin~ into
.accoUllt the difficulties with which we
have had to cor,tend, those difficulties
have been, on the whole, well and fairly
met. I say our perseverance in tbe
policy which we chalked out is gradu
ally extricatin~us from those difficul
tieB--difficulties not ofour own making
-but difficulties with which we have
had to contend from the very out
set. I say, too, that that hag been
done with probably as little hard
ship to the poople of Canada as
could possibly be inflicted on them.
Tbeir taxeg have not been unduly in
ereased, and all reasonable efforts have
been made· to lighten the burden upon
them, so far atl it could be done by a
Te-distribu~ion of taxes. I say, too,
that that has been done without bavin~
had recourse to anyhazardons expen
ments of any kind whatever. I say
that our credit has been maintained,
and more than maintained.. I say that

.MR. CA..B.TWRIOHT.

the rate of interest on our debbl haa
been conslaerahly reduced. that the
expenditure, which had increased at
tbe rate of ten millions in seven years,
ha.s at last been kept stationary, and
that, relatively to our population, and
still more, relatively to the services we
have been obliged to discharge, it
has been very considerably reduced. I
say that, under all these circ.uffistances,
great works have been carned on, and
that those wOI·ks have been calTied on
for the first time,I believe,in the history
of our country, in such a way that they
have not exceeded the estimat~sorigi.
nally prepared i and therefore it is,
Sir, that in moving that you do
.now leave the Chair, and that
the House re"sOlve itself into a Com·
mittee of Supply, I venture to Bay that
the record I have submitted on the
Public A.ccounts, is a record of which
this Government and theil' supporters
in this House, 01' in the counlry ha~e

no need to be a.shamed.
It being Six o'clock, the Speakel'

left the Chair.

After Recess.

MR. TUPPER: Mr. Speakcl'. I be
lieve the hon. the Minister of Finance,
in resuming hi8 seat, 'at all event.:> may
feel asSUl'ed that he has the sympatby
of every hon, member on both sidc~ of
the Hou~e I cun say that he has exciood
my sympathy in a very lively degree,
becau!'le I have rarely witnes~cd any
gentleman placed in a more painful
and di8tl'essing position thao the hon.
gentleman was on the pl'escot occa
sion .. I had long looked forward to
this opportunity to deal with some of
tbe statoments which that bon. gen·
tleman thought fit to make dUI·jng ~be

recess of Pal'1iament at val'iou~ places
in the Province of Onlario, but I coo
fess that I ~m not inclined to adopt
that coursedul'ing the present dehate.
r feel tha.t we are bro~ht face to fllCe
with a que3tion so important in regard
to the condition of the country that I
should not be discharging my doty to
"he House and tbe country if I were
to allow any personal, political or
party considerations to enter into a
discuB8ion of thillkind on the present
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